
Mark Zucker’s “GM/COO Search Committee” update letter is shocking as to its make-up.  One 

would think that the Chair of such an important committee would be the President of the Club 

with members of the Board.  Everything about the “termination” of the General Manager and 

COO so far can best be described as “ONE BIG JOKE”.  Firing him in a public “ritual” and in the 

same message rehiring him until his replacement is found, is eyeing for “trouble”. Forming a 

search committee of “greenhorns” with the likes of the Barbara Lurie and Joan Gray not having 

any executive skills experience is ‘’absurd’’.  In a previous article “Poor Leadership Will Destroy 

Us”, we made the point that keeping a “terminated GM/COO” in place until replaced, will 

impact employee morale. The employee “whispering campaign” has started. The message that 

Trent Squire only spends 3 hours per day at his job is creating disharmony amongst 

employees.  Right or wrong, this is the beginning with more to come.  It will not end well. 

Mistakes compounded with blunders showcase the need for a “Professional Management 

Group”. This Board has lost their way and it’s time for a big change!  

For the Club to remain viable, “Copy-Cat Mentality” must cease.  The Board must be aware 

that there are only 298 members liable for payment of “Capital Improvements”. (Down from 

326) We cannot afford what larger clubs can, our size and make-up determines our spending 

ability. The Board shows frivolity by bring about their “5 Year Strategic Plan”. Expecting 298 

members to fund $8 million dollars for a pie in the sky plan that is part rescue of failed Board 

programs and part trying to build another TAJ MAHAL, is ludicrous.  Their stating they are 

responding to recommendation by voting members (without substantiation) seems 

disingenuous . Read: April 18, 2019 Read the 5 year Strategic Plan 

We red-lined our commentary to the Strategic 5 year plan giving real insight into their illogical 

thinking. At the Grand Opening event of the Club House/Health Club/ Pool just 7 1/2 years 

ago, and again at the Grand Opening ceremony of the Golf Courses less than 3 years ago the 

Board extolled them as the “State of the Art”.  Calling our facility after 7 1/2 years use and the 

golf course less than 3 years old an aging infrastructure is “lunacy”.  The Strategic, Five year, 

$8 million dollar Plan is financially unsustainable. Increasing dues and assessments to the 

remaining 298 members whose dues are already too high, will force more desertions. We are 

no longer a “Tier One” Club.  25% of the membership is comprised of non-residents, who pay 

50% less dues, no initiation fees and no Capital Improvements, forcing the 298 residents to 

subsidize Non-Resident membership by forcing payment of “Tier One” dues.  
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Sudden unanticipated events forced Delaire into motion. Some were planned and some not 

anticipated. Our Underground Infrastructure is collapsing due to neglected maintenance.  No 

reserve funding or pre-planning existed.  Amateurish leadership by the POA and Country Club-

completely overlooked the importance of this hidden asset as important as the roof over our 

heads.  Failing pre-planning in the past, costs cannot be accurately determined until the job is 

completed. (Our estimate is close to a $2 million dollar fix) What’s worse, our POA leadership 

is disjointed and procrastinating over the fix that cannot be delayed without causing major 

flooding. The Country Club Board obviously does not recognize the enormity for funding by the 

298 members for the underground emergency.  In spite of such a crucial need, to suddenly 

bring about their $8 million dollar 5 year program is a show of naïve leadership.  All of the 

above “mayhems” point in the direction of the need for Professionals to run our club.  Read: 

Jan 20, 2018 The aging Infrastructure    Why No Movement on Storm Drains 

 

The underground repairs cannot be avoided! The unconscionable “5 year strategic $8 million 

dollar Plan” has no place during an emergency and drains away capital. The Board misled us in 

soliciting our approval for spending $23 Million on the Club house, $4.4 Million never to 

exceed on the Golf course enhancement (costing $8 million before it was completed) and with 

another $1 million for Beautification adding $1200 per year for 6 years to our yearly 

assessment. This great expense was touted as needed to keep us competitive. Instead of 

making us more desirable as a place to reside, we have become the place to avoid. The Board’s 

program of Non-resident member’s giveaway dues structures made us unsound.  Property 

values collapsed.  The golf courses are no longer considered pristine.  We lost the step-up 

and play anytime feature that made us into a golfer’s paradise. We are inundated with 

litigations, firing of the General Manager without having back-ups in place, homes selling for 

$100,000 and less all around us, mayhem on all sides and it won’t change for the better with 

our present administration. Our members could not govern themselves in better days, 

certainly not in the new competitive world of overbuilt country clubs with a fading interest in 

Golf. We need Professional managers NOW.

 

CALL IN PROFESSIONAL HELP AND DO IT NOW 

 

www.arcisgolf.com 
www.billycaspergolf.com 

www.concertgolfpartners.com 
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